MAY 2022
General Manager’s Message
Thank you to all that came out to our
Special Meeting of Members on April
7th in Mildmay. Your directors and I
were humbled by the support, the
energy, and the community spirit in
the room. This final approval of the
amalgamation project has provided
us with the direction needed to build
a strong co-operative to meet the
future needs of our member owners.

			
Delivery of seed, fertilizer, and crop protection products
continues and we encourage all growers to position inputs as
soon as possible given the current challenges with supply and
transportation. Please continue to communicate with your local
sales and branch staff to ensure that we are prepared for your inseason requirements. Given current supply chain issues, we need
to be prepared for inevitable product substitutions, and we will
need your help and patience to work through them.

We continue to upgrade our fleet and facilities. Most recently, we
have updated three pick-up trucks. Luke and Brent have new trucks
in the NWC sales department, and we have updated Jen’s truck
at HBC Dundalk. Purchasing multiple trucks has earned us some
good discounts. We have ordered five light trucks for Midwest Coop given the 8 - 24-month production time we are anticipating.
Onion and potato seed has arrived in our garden centres. Trees and
shrubs are arriving as we go to print. Shop early, as repeat orders
are not assured, and we are already aware of re-supply issues
with soils, manures, and mulches. Now is the time to get lawns
overseeded and spring slow-release fertilizers like our signature
28-4-8 applied. These products will be featured in our spring flyer
events.

Energy Notes
I’d like to introduce myself, Jaime Jarvis
- Energy Operations Manager. Knowing
Allan Williamson through 20+ years
of experience in the fuel and propane
industry, I understand your energy
needs, and we are here to serve you!
It’s official Midwest Co-op is coming in
September 2022! Our Amalgamation
with Huron Bay Co-op and North
Wellington Co-op was voted in on
April 7th, 2022, and we hope you
are as excited as we are! As we look forward to our combined
strength and new growth, we want to ensure everyone that this
will only improve our current commitment to our members,
our communities, and our industry. Operating under one name,
one logo, but the same great staff and friendly service just more
efficient in your delivery and service needs.
Do you ever wonder how much fuel is in your tank? Did I remember
to call in my order, or have they filled my tank yet? We can help
you with our tank monitoring system, installed at no cost to
you! The monitor is installed on the tank to read the tank gauge.
Notifications are then sent to you via email, and the delivery is
automatically assigned to one of our trucks, taking the stress out
of your day! Contact your Energy Team for details.
Did you know safety and compliance are our #1 goal? Over the
next few months, you may be receiving mailings, calls, or see the
Co-op truck in your laneway. Our friendly staff are just identifying
maintenance and upgrades required for field equipment or
booking your tank inspections.

We have worked hard through a pandemic, an amalgamation vote,
and mother nature will no doubt continue to challenge us. We
have a lot of work to do, but we will get the crop planted, fed, and
protected like we always do. Have a great spring and work safe!
		
Regards,

New Employees
North Wellington Co-op would like to welcome Madison Grein to
our Hanover team!

Amalgamation Update

On Thursday, April 7th we hosted
our Special Meeting of Members
to present and vote upon the
amalgamation between North
Wellington Co-operative Services
Inc. and Huron Bay Co-operative
Inc. There was a great turn out from
both NWC and HBC. Both Co-ops
voted in favour of the amalgamation.
Midwest Co-operative Services Inc. will take effect on September
1st, 2022. The head office will be located in Teeswater with support
from the current Harriston Head office. Energy operations will be
supported from Harriston and Walkerton.
Our Board of Directors will consist of 5 Directors from both NWC
and HBC, our President will be Sam Luckhardt.
You can find more information on our website,
www.northwellington.ca

Seeding more
successful todays
and tomorrows.

Sale price in effect until May 31, 2016 or while stock lasts. First come, first served. No rainchecks.

FILL THE HUNGRY CALF GAP

Masterfeeds Calf Creep rations provide numerous benefits for cow/calf
producers:
• Palatable pellets for early consumption
• Achieve heavier weaning weights
• Maintain and improve cow condition
• Provide economical gains
• Increases your “pasture capacity”
• Profitable RIO
Ask your local Co-op Representative about the Masterfeeds Calf Creep
Program today!
Deferred payment program available.
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Garden Corner
What Are Gypsy Moths?
You may not have come across a Gypsy Moth* LDD Moth
(Lymantria dispar dispar) until this summer, but in other parts
of Ontario, they have had some devastating effects on trees and
understory plants over the years.
LLDs are invasive and destructive during the caterpillar stage,
ravaging trees, and plant leaves. As adults, they only live to
reproduce; they don’t eat, they don’t pollinate flowers, and they
die after fertilizing and laying their eggs. Originating from Europe,
LDD Moths are an invasive forest defoliating insect first discovered
in Ontario in 1969. Since then, the population in our province has
grown rapidly. Their preferred host trees include oak, birch, aspen,
sugar maple, beech, and even eastern white pine and Colorado
blue spruce.
Why should this pest be controlled?
A single LDD Moth caterpillar can eat an average of one square
metre of foliage. It’s difficult for trees and other plants to recover
from large spread defoliation caused by LDD caterpillars, and
some stressed and weakened trees will die from defoliation.

MINERAL & PREMIX
COUPON

Floor Stock

Minerals & Premixes
$200 off per bag

That is up to $3.00 off per bag after discounts.
Now is the right time to stock up on Masterfeeds Minerals and Premixes.
Coupon is required to receive sale price. Multiple purchases permitted.
Normal volume discounts apply.
Expires May 31, 2022

Feeds infused with
garlic to naturally
repel flies!

How to ID a LDD Moth?
Adult male moths are light brown with slender bodies, and
females are larger and white. Mature larvae are long, darkcoloured, and hairy, with a double row of 5 pairs of blue spots,
followed by a row of 6 pairs of red spots down the back.

Mineral-Lyx™ GFC

Life Cycle:
-In winter, the moths survive as partially developed larvae in eggs.
Females lay masses of 100 to 1000 eggs on tree hosts. The egg
masses are covered with fine brown hairs.
-In spring, the eggs hatch and the larvae travel from the bark of
the tree to feed on the new foliage by cutting small holes in the
surface of the leaves.
-As the larvae grow, they then move to continue to feed on the
edge of the leaves.

Summer GFC Beef Premix

What you can do:
May to July: Hand-pick Caterpillars
-Hand-pick caterpillars off your plants, and then soak them in
soapy water. Understory shrubs and plants may also be affected,
so check those as well for caterpillars.
-Gently shake smaller trees and plants to knock the caterpillars off
the leaves. Collect and soak them in soapy water.

#810209

Designed for self-feeding to grazing beef cattle
and replacement dairy heifers.

#807873

Formulated to meet the needs of beef cattle
in early gestation.

Equine Premix GFC

#602350-01

Formulated with organic trace minerals to support
absorption, retention, and utilization in horses.

Loose Horse Mineral GFC

#602321-01

Formulated for typical mixed forage feeding
programs, Loose Horse Mineral GFC supplies extra
vitamins and minerals
needed during times of
stress or for growing or
heavily worked horses.

Late May to Early June: BTK Application
-For larger infestations, BTK can be applied to the foliage when
caterpillars are beginning to feed. The caterpillars must ingest the
product for it to be effective.
May to September: Burlap Banding
-Wrap burlap banding & fencing around the trunk of possible host
trees to trap and prevent the caterpillars from climbing the tree
to reach the foliage. Check trees daily and continue to remove the
caterpillars and place them in soapy water.
Late July to September: Egg Mass Removal
-Remove spongy egg masses from the bark and branches of trees
and place them in soapy water for a day or two before disposing
of them.
If you have any questions, please feel free to stop by your local
branch and talk to the garden centre!
By: Jennifer Magwood, Garden Centre Specialist- Hanover

56 Margaret St S, PO Box 700
Harriston ON N0G 1Z0
ph: 519-338-2331 fx: 519-338-3513
harriston@northwellington.ca

377 Garafraxa St S
Durham ON N0G 1R0
ph: 519-369-2415 fx: 519-369-6383
durham@northwellington.ca

People together are stronger

LICK TUB COUPON
$800 OFF 200+ LB TUBS
$500 OFF 100+ LB TUBS
$250 OFF 60+ LB TUBS
Coupon required to receive sale price.
Multiple purchases permitted.
Normal volume discounts apply.
Expires May 31, 2022

691 10th Street
Hanover ON N4N 1S1
ph: 519-364-4777 fx: 519-364-7128
hanover@northwellington.ca

404 Main Street South
Mount Forest ON N0G 2L3
ph: 519-323-1271 fx: 519-323-3438
mountforest@northwellington.ca

